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Make That Trombon^Laugh-Fo*Twt^ 
Deenah—Fox Trot

Hairy Radeiman'e Novelty Orchestra

Do not fail to hear this selection and the other razzy jazzy 
numbers by this famous orchestra at any
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of the Chamber. They Ash for bee a*, 
rtoutlural lmvlementa; they do Hot aak 
that natural products be made tree. I 
bars boon In conversation with hen. 
gentlemen from the West who are far
mers and they have Indicated to me 
that they do not care whether or not 
the duty Is taken off all fana products. 
But strange to say 1 have never heard 

g«a mb mm WMa mtm them argue In the House that It would
H ■ ■ be all right to put aU natural products

BL W (T ■» BB ■ ■ oi the farm on the free list The con-
m* flB Bfl Kl H ■ PH Æ 3 sumlng public of Canada paid into the

mwk H II ■ ■ R B treasury during the past year on meat
MæM H h M^R ■ ■ K products atone duties

Mr William S toKgle IMAUXaU A -

before urn House, might 1 be ptMdh . ?» ■*? Is SO full of Intrinsic gOOdnCSS, that tree, but beoause these produit, are
lad to extend a weld or welcome la fanea* asBaot ear aaturad reaourcea. .___ tree and they must look to Ihe world
Z Minister .Sir Hubert B» 1 » •" Uum lamxt m-** oppoeb yoa get full Value Oft every purchase for a market they think that every-
deni who has returned to this House, lion «0 that an either tide of the J &________________________ r thing elee should be tree and that they
1 Hcoe ho thoroughly restored w House Ou the queetkm *evel®£ ■■■ 11 — ....... } —............................ " should buy wherever they can buy the
h»KiLh w he may he able u> continue tug J»ur natural resource» I think we uuount 0f gp depreciated currency, modifies any cheaper than they e>n if we are to succeed In this
hi aowi work to which he to eu- are aU at one The hon. member lor ftt forty «-ente per be purchased under present cxmdtttone ooa5^_nan(| t am BUre that it la our

iT ewyness a word Marquette (Mr. Orerar), in order to racing raw cowm xorvy v If the amendment suggested our tak- d<#ti to t* a great conn try--first ot
5®Sn*ratuïaUon^o too Speaker of do that wants to have the duty taken pound taking 7* per cent of that sum, Uw Mnt, oB the tea duty, 1 would weT ,„ght t0 manufacture most of 
!* .„r° . tbe Deputy Speaker off asnlcultural tmplemenla. He sake then the adverse exchange end then that would be a atop towardsi ds- good, thst we consume. No coun-

She Houtl that tbev aie tbe tiret us to lake tbe duty oft the tnatru- th), prottl by ghe time the article gets duclng the cert of living; but nothing try rttuatwt u we are adjacent to the
5*n ** —.----------- U) occupy the chair in meute of production, but he soya not to the retailor, you here a reduction In of the kind Is suggested The amend- UnlttMl states can be a great country

chamber of this uiag a word about taking the duty otfttarm ^ ^ beoa„Be the duty is taken off ment asks for relief to the consumers , !t manufactures most of the 
^-JTbmldL C“U“* “® the COMh" the naw materia!, equal to about Uvc and producers, wllhou ttvtnt totto commodities which. It consumes. The
nfiftcent DUttWing of tency to this per cent on the finished product. True, people anything tangible whereby that member tor Marquette (Mr. Crew),

May I have this opportun! . Mr. Miuhawl t lark- Muy 1 tell my ^ mVyt <xf It went Into the Treasury. result will be brought about. m>eakine the other dav said that he
gratutoting the Mlnteter ^dget bon fri®nd tb*t 0x0 **** mul manv of no will «ay. “Well. If n Then the amendment proposes to ^no J^antage in our people
(Sir Henry Drayton) on the platform of tbeDoaiunionOouu^l « fcto the Treasury I do not mtod.” make substantiel reductions on thebur- {®, cotton* textiles; that

U Is the first Budget urntae food? gentlemen Is that the Treasury does eroment Is doing that. I have nlrtsdy Drodactlon of farm products
livered ss a member ot the Bouse ot Mt Logp,; i »m very gled to tufts u,0 benefit, but that million explained that a. net reduction of |M,- 7)® „inT„!i,/,h. !mnort.
Commons, and It certainly 1» one « this opportunity to stoic that I can- rolu , ,ml w sur,- that Is 000,000 has been made. In effect the J® farm prod Jtlon‘ but^we it
the best that 1 have ever heart not entertain any euch pnjpomft for fte ^ at y,. preeent tlme. The amendment aake us to take a leap In T sue-

Let me refer tor juat a moment o ^ moment, and I witi give my reu- nreaent time are nb- the dark.—to take so much off prints. farmers. If we are j* •
two to a statement be made. He told ^.n5 There are very meoy manuflsr v^nno\ ^ the United States so much off woollen goods, so much t?îlî?tadS5!l UteYs well aa
on that tor the pent year 1,e l'“‘ “ tuied food product* in this country. ^^Thigh n* U k, In Canada, and tin- off knitted goods—gotsls. »s I mention- 'to nnTlMto
surplus or I39.UOO.OOO. end In that re ^ u ,ou let goods of thet Wnd In w copdition preTali, m the United ed a few moments ago, that we are ! ", -in, eresU
gard he has done very walk 'But he (ree wm destroy those lndurtrtes gbu K we get. our raw ma producing In Canada much cheaper letton respecting the farming Interest*
Sw U» also that he Jill requtoe ab j ch*Uenged the hon. member tor ^’in frToT5nty I»o not see why than they are produced In England. -, must not
logesher about $M1.000,.0<fi for the yIX>nltl (Mr. M.Mxoleri last year to w . . aiwiot produce the goods verv The amendment also proposes to re- terests of our industrtes. To my m d
coming year That, of course, takes ^ ,0 MvutTeal and teU the lhark nM,r|y a* cheaply, at any mta. ae they doce the cost of the instruments of pro- the Minister of Finance has set out to
up «.me treasury Mils to the extent company there then he would let Kan- on thr other'slde of the line. We ductlon. Yes. It will reduce the cost take care of these two Interests tit*
of I7U.WWXKI. which. 1 think, mature eae City and Ohtcago send In canned doing It ut the present time of those Instruments. 1 presume, that consumer, end our Industrial life. I
during the present year. tte find gflod bere dree. I contend. Sir, that you nJv trarwp1r,' later It business are used on the farms. But what cannot see how a saner a wiser or
from his stutesnent that he experts cannot let theso goods In frew without hocomes normal I cannot way- but at about the Instruments of production for more courageous proposal could be put
re receive from the customs WW.<*».- destroying the todurtrtes. SSSTeSSSon. «• abno?ma.l. snu making print*, cotton,, knitted goods? before Canada today when we have to
1100 fer the current year. But last An bon. Member: What about bah? „f ,,»xHles in the Culted The amendment Ignore, lhose Instru- obtain a revenue of g600.000.0fl0 an-
vear. thut is the a»™t rear ended Mr. Uegte: Fiah can come tree. J aD(1 ln Uia untte.l Kingdom are menu; they are to he left under the nnally We cannot get It througn tne 
March 31. 1020. he received team the Tllere ;h :_v reuaon in the world why .i...t]iv a8 blgh ax they are here, same duty ae they bear ut present. customs ; we must stabilize the tariff
custom- no h-aa a sum than 3187.620.- reere should be a duty on fiah. eo far X(1W ,hlB proposal of the Minister I see my hon. .friend from tiioucarter and then raise w-hpt we are short by
013 Trees figure® clearly show that as I can eee. There 4» no duty on tlxli '™-ancB_a-d lt ls to mv mind the (Mr. Turgeon) right opposite, who an excise and super tax.
over and above any amount that is golng into the Culted States and that lmportlmt fact -stahilltee the «poke the other night in this debate,
lidded to the customs ux, he 1» rcduc- u ,tl, greuteet boom that has come re , tarlff ,„d pla0nS businesses on but this amendment does not contain
tug the custom* tux daring the <»“• the fitting industry In the last decade ^„nn f0undatlOp ln that policy you any of his Idea* regarding tree trade, 
ing year by uu amonnt of UP There Is another plank that I want mterest of the consumer, and eo he must be running counter to what
ward* of SM,000.000 And yet the to gfTe my concurrence to; It IS to mdustrlal life of the country look- the amendment proposes; 
leader of the opposition (Mr. Mat- aeatot In providing adeeuate revenue. vJ t(tpr „ voa ran (ram, a tariff bus- same with respect to my hon. friend
kenzie King! told u* his afrer- , <lnJ glad that the min Inter ha* pu pn thOT, two prln,,|pl(.a ,hen I think from Brume (Mr McMustsrlzndmy
noon that the Ooveroment had not ttm forward. It would he sflly to pul Top csp havt, a larlff You will hon. friend from Red Deer (Mr.
fitoen au y duties off the necessaries of it ^ My other way; it wonld be silly J, , the avenue that is neces.-arv Michael Clark.) If the latter were 

He also said that the Ooveroment k, „a7 dial we i-an hare a tariff for ^ ,table tartff hut the minister here a would draw hi, attention to the 
have taken no atepa to make It pos- revenue these days. There wee a day hag w,wlT proposed a new plan fa« that last year he told hon. gen- 
Slble to reli ve the cost of living, and. wben a tariff for revenue might poe- - nureose' let me tell you, I tlemen oppoelte:further, that Lire Government were pro- 61Wj. have met the cage. In “r ,bink\t te e very Important plan. Be- 1 would az soon look to this side ot
tenting the profiteers instead of the total customs receipt, were under ICO.- (on, , makP any observatio.is as to that the House—
consuming public. It 1 wore to ™ 000 000 today weba'ereducedthe me ^ ^,at t ,al4 ,a!t year in that ls toyour right, «r. 
uuparllamentary language. 1 could l»r- custom» revenue by the* sum. Horn hgt reglrd mni the ,.tract shall only -*« » rwduetton in tariff a* to your
hapT say something that 1 ought not gentlrem-s opposite talk about tariff bp a very brief one. My words on the left. Mr. Speaker.
to say, but 1 will say In th meantime far revenue, but when you oonrtder referred to were as follows: 1 re»Uy sorry that my hon.
that those statements are Inaccurate, that wo have to itfce no lore than ■ wp (rame a tartff and reduce the friend, whom I esteem very much, 
tf we have taken off $20.000.000 more approximately 6600.000.000 for some , „ , Md wp arp short 650.000,. rfiould go back on that declaration, be.
ian we are patting on through the vaara to coane and that 61*0,000.000 ot ^b0w are we to get the money? It cause under the Government's propo- 
cuatoms. the:, surely we have reduced that is for tnterert yon will surely rot • „„r tl, tb, fmrerts ln 1918 you «»1« he wUl get a rba reduction on the 
the duties. 1 may be asked, what we that we can raise It front the csis- flpd &at ,mported Into Canada necessaries of Ute.-the very thing he 
are reducing them on We are certain- t une. If yon destroyed aU your In- abopt gggp.000.000 worth of goods, and to asking for we are giving to him. 
lv reducing them on the necessaries of dnstrles and let all the goods we con- , d n adequate tarif on the What he ls voting for lt a leap in the,e Let me point to one Item of the sume come in under a reason.bre tU, 1 hare Indtcatod-and b7 ode- dark. 1 am dtoappolnted.-tdtat ia .il 
necessaries of life. For a number of duty, 1 eupgjoee you could gm a Tevv mpan in the Interests of maun- 1 l°
nears we have had a war tax of < lv. laige sum, but I do not Umtk >ou lir*srR and «mourners alike— attitude today.
* cent 0n raw cotton, and 1 am sure would get eaytihlng like $000,000.000 M «_„ker vou will admit I am Then again the amendment does notthat every hon. gentleman present will The minister wwwtoe wihen he laid ™ have^ot changed my mind ‘ontoin a word of how the loss of rev-
admit that cotton textiles are a neces «nphasis on the fact that the customs . t matter; I enue is to be made up it the proposed:a™ «Mlte DO hon. members know unes were to usm*t in provtdb, *te- e,aX Be prim reduction, 1» duties zr. put Into ef-
bow much dutv the consuming public quate revenue. . , . arBlue4» *ast vear— fect- In a wor^' the amendment lacks
paid into the treasury during the past Then, the next step he take* la to e sunax of. eay, 2 per *^y practical ffàsis on which the eug-
Lrgi vear on raw cotton? Nearly specially promote aatd increase trade tsoo OOP 000 and would Rested redMctiohe^edn be r made.—It
«3 000 v'oo Yet. as was pointed out by with the Mother Country, tikter domin m? thereby But I would lHpks earmarks of the declared po-
the President of the Council (Mr tons, colonies and Grown dependen Btill V ’ h '* «14 OM (K>0 md to raise Ucy of the Libera! party.
Rowell' during the fifteen years of the ries. I have not heard any opposition ^ill b«‘ *h t' J0uW tte*thlfi1 I find Today the co8t oI llvinS ls not ver7 
S S a reduction of only to that; therefore I presume this is Twï BoS of 1M8 that different here from what it Is ln the
îhlîfii *2 400 000 was made in the way a plank that hon gentlemen would by ^ie Uanada worth United Kingdom or in the United
shout $2*00.000 wusto aome J ubJect t0 ÏOte for. w* "^ G ^w^d nut' an ere re State,, and with textile, ln Canada

■ The next b to eecure the he of $reductit l would put an «01H practlcaUy as cheap « ln those two
of the Canadian p«*oq)te in duty of - per cent, on $l,.0O, MW countries any reduction In duty would

----------- struggle for of Canadian manufactures and obtain nM lower the cogt of 1Ivlng. If that be
hKhBtrlal eppeem- $341000.000. and that togefherw ith t e s0 t^en Whkt duties are we to lower.

$16,000.000 would give me $50,000, • j want to say just a word about the
___Now, Mr. Speaker. I have very much tarj£ p]ank jn the platform of the Lib-

in congratulating the Gov- party The preamble is apparent
ly the -same as that set out in the plat
form of United Farmers. But to me 
the funny part of It is that a great 
party should itemize certain articles 
and ask that they be put on the free 
list when they are already on the tree 
list. Mr. Speaker, listen : I want to tell 
you a secret. The Liberal party have 
asked that nets and net twines be put 
on the tree list, whereas they have 
been on the free list ever since Con
federation. Why do they ask that 
goods which have been on the free list 
for a long time to be put on the free 
list? Do you not think Mr. Speaker, 
that such a course would have a tend
ency to receive the public ? Would
the people not conclude that nets and 
net twines are now on the dutiable list?
Would they not conclude that lumber, 
rough and planed on one side, is also 
on the dutiable list; that gasolene ls 
now dutiable? Whereas all the items 
I have mentioned are on the free list?
Yet that is part of a plank in the Lib
eral platform.

Now, the next thing they ask is that 
the principal articles of food be made 
free. Evidently the member for Brome 
(Mr. McMaster) has been educated 
since tills time last year, because in his 
amendment of last year he asked that 
all food products be made free; now 
the demand ls that the principal food 
products he made free.

Mr. McMaster: We wanted to pro
tect the publié

Mr. Loggie: Allow me to say to the 
hon. member that that will not be a 
very easy matter. If you get a lobster 
after you you have to look out. In 
my judgment it is not practicable ln 
Canada to make all the principal food 
products free. Of course I am refer
ring'not to the food products that are 
now free, but simply to those that are 
on the dutiable list. 1 say that it is 
not practicable to make them all free, 
because if you did you would destroy 
a domestic industry.

Now, they ask ‘also that mining, flour 
and saw-mill machinery and agricultur
al Implements be made free. On what 
basis are they to be made tree? Why 
do you ask that saw-mill machinery be 
made free while other machinery shall 
be dutiable? No basis ls submitted, 
so far as I can see. No provision is 
made for the continued output, of do
mestic-made machinery; no provision 
for loss of revenue incurred through 
abolishing duties; no suggestion for the 
imposition of duties on the basis of re
venue. Perhaps hon. gentlemen are 
quite right in that, because a tariff for 
revenue is not practicable at the pres
ent thna, although hon. gentlemen have 
argued hi favor of It. This platform 
does not recognise the gigantic annual 
revenue that Is required, nor yloes it 
suggest how we should overtake it if it 
were reduced ae Is set forth in this 
platform.

Now, Mr. Speaker, just a word about I 
our friends on the other aide at the end

BOARD OF C0MMFJ 
~ REPORT WIT

The Buying of “Cheap" Tea, is 
a peculiar circmnstance—The 
less yon pay, the more it costs

ABLE SPEECH ON BUDGET

Sets Forth Difficulties and Obstai 
Lacked Authority to Go Ah 
commend Amendments to 
Efficiency of Board.

ÎHW An.war to Fallaciea of Oppoeitioo Amendment, and 
ArstEaemta—CUwCut Defense of Tariff Proposal, of IIMinister ot

ting to
I Jm to

Ottawa, June 10—The Board of Com
merce has filed Its report with Pari tor 
cuent covering lie activities since tie 
Inception. It plainly sets forth that 
tuany differences were encountered, 
and that it was quite Impossible to 
get result» desired, as the Board lac*- 
ed full authority and power required 
In mumy Instances.

A list follows of the hearings, inves
tigations and decision» of the Board 
between August 20, 1919 and March 
SL 1930, in fifteen different cities ot 
Canada and the United States on gen
eral matters and ten house hearings 
on the newsprint situation between 
October 11, 1019 and March 16, 1920. 
The board’s control of newsprint was 
rescinded on April 7, 1920, following 
a decision rendered in the Supreme 
Court of Canada that newsprint ooi- 
trol as a war measure was no longet 
justified. Sugar, milk, bread, pork 
pioducts, boots and shoes, groceries, 
clothing, drugs, electric lamps, wan 
paper, canned goods and coal, are 
amongst the specific commodities 
touched on ln the report, Investigation 
having been made of several alleged 
combines.

Dealing In lbs concluding remarks, 
with the investigation of combinée, the 
Board states that only lack of a com
petent staff has prevented it from go
ing further into this matter. Dissent
ing from the view expressed by Judge 
H. A. Robson, ex-Chairmen of -the 
Board, that the operations committed 
to the Board were impossible otf op
eration, the present commissioners 
point out that the Combines and Fair 
Prices Act relates as well as to fair 
prices to combines, trusts and mer
gers, and to this first part of the Act. 
says the report it was the experience 
of the commissioners “during the re
gime of the ex-ohlef commissioner (J. 
G. Robson) lt was very difficult to ee
cure any attention. In the end toe 
present commissioners themselves 
(the report continues), very shortly 
before tho resignation of the ex-chief 
commissioner, and without his assent, 
set into the first part of the Combines 
and Fair Prices' Act with the result 
that the Board to now In possession 
of many hundreds of returns, the 
Wcope otf which may be judged upon 
reading the summary of returns in 
this report The board’s investigations 
Into the existence of combines, trusts, 
mergers, price fixing arrangement® to 
steadily proceeding and if, and when 
the board’s Jurisdiction is established, 
the board will be prepared to taoto 
euch action «a may be necessary.”

The Board state® that in this con
nection it does not prejudge any com
bine as to the public detriment. It has 
not been supplied with adequate 
staffs <to digest the mass of informa
tion ln its possession. A hundree 
staple articles of groceries, Including 
many trade marked commodities, are 
included in this list.

It Dealing In a general way with re- 
f 7 turns from retailers, toe Board states 
J that many are reporting rsgularly, 

having found that the close scrutiny 
over their business operations, neces
sary to the compilation of the reports, 
Is beneficial to the conduct of their 
business. Many are not reporting, 
and will be prosecuted, says the re

ft The work entailed on scrutin!*- 
and deciding upon the character of 

611 those associations and price-fixing 
Systems, the Board points out, is so 
vast that it has to be postponed until 
the Board is authorized to secure nec
essary and trustworthy assistance. 
This work was to have been done by 
the Trade and Transportation section 
of the Board which has never been' tn 
force, because the Civil Service Com
mission refused to sanction the em
ployment of the Board’s appointee to 
the directorate of this division, after 
four months’ of application. The civil 
service commission is shown, through
out the report, to have handicapped 
the work of the Board of Commerce, 
and the Board’s report states frankly 
that it cannot continue useful opera
tion unless its experts can be chosen
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HTHE little folks don’t know they are Mercury 
I Hosiery—but they do know they are more 

comfortable and wear longer.
Mercury combed Egyptian Cotton or Mer

cury French Spun Cashmere Stocking, are 
re-inforced at point, of wear.

Great care is taken in the selection of mater
ials and making of our hosiery for children— 
the care that has made Mercury quality popular.

All sizes for children.
Ask for " Mercury." At all the leading 

stores.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Mercury Underwear and Hosiery for Men, 
Women and Children.
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JHAD LIQUOR
Jack D*Ader was arrested by Inspec

tors McAfn&h and Dickenson last 
evening on the charge of having liquor 
tn his possession.

One drunk was also arrested.
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To Free Your Skin
of Hair or Fuzz

i Hosiery(Boudoir Secrets)
No toilet table is complete without 

a small package of delatone, for 
with it hair or fuzz can be quickly 
banished (from the skin. To remove 
hairs yon merely mix into a paste 
enough of the powder and water to 
cover the objectionable hairs. This 
should be left on the skin about 2 
minutes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when it will be found free 
from hair or blemish. Be sure you 
get genuine delatone.
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labileof tariff taxes

$126.866 has been made in the duty on 
nails, which are a necessary of life.
If you go right through the schedule, 
you will find that we have reduced the 
duties on the necessaries of life and, to 
that extent, have reduced the cost ot 

ng. if that be true, is it statesman 
like tor the leader of the Opposition to 
sav that this Government has not taken 
any duties off the necessaries of life.

Then he goes on to say that we nave 
protected the profiteers and Ignored 
the consuming public, but he gives no 
proof in substantiation of that state
ment It is a mere allegation, and so 
far as I can see it to not in accordance 
with the facts. The hon. member 
further says that we tax middle and 
poorer classes who will pay this tax. 
but I veinure to say that afl the people 
In Canada will share In tbe benefit 
that will be derived from the net reduc
tion of S^O.OOO.OOO. Then the leaderj)f 
the- Opposition says that we dr* safe
guarding the rich and their friends. I the United States or the United King- 
do not know vhsi ground he had for dom. There Is u good reason for it. If 
that statement, but I can see not the the United States attempted to send

, their cottons over here, the buyer 
would lose about 11 per cent, because 
of depreciated curioBfCJ. The United 
Kingdom cannot get The raw cotton of 
the United States to advantage be
cause it takes £1 to buy $3.80 worth 
of cotton, where a few years ago £ 1 
would buy $4 worth of cotton. The 
manufacturer ln Bnglond ls at a dis
advantage and in ho far as <1 know 
there to not a dollar’s worth of Bngllsh 
or American prints tn the large ware
houses of the great cities. If the pro
posal of the amendment were carried 
out nui there was an immediate reduc
tion In the rate of duty on cotton tex
tiles. thesu goods, ln my judgment, 
would not be any cheaper to the con
suming public. The proposal of the 
Minister of Finance will be fair to cou
su mers, will protect the great indus
tries and will foster and conserve those 
that are young and infantile. They 
will enable our manufacturera to get 
their raw material free %nd they will 
make all citizen® pay some share. I 
think that Is a very desirable point in 
the platform—that all citizens pay 
some share of the expenditures of the 
country. They pay into the revenues 
to some extent and lt is only fair that 
they should pay some portion (but the 
gi eatest burdens are on those best 

I able to bear them.
1 have already explained how the pro

posals reduce the tariff to the extent 
of $30,000,000 based on the Imports 
B£d values of last year. While they 
reduce it $30,000,000 they add $10,000,- 
000 by way of excise taxes. (Inasmuch 
as this money will go Into the treasury 
It Is a real reduction. I give the Min
ister of Finance credit for the courage 
that he displayed in reducing customs 
taxes of this kind. Remember that 
the total customs taxes In 1897 were 
under $20,000,000. I
the consumer» not only paid Che duty 

industrie» essential to the proper on naw oottirn when they bought their
textiles but they also paid the dtffer- 

bon. gentleman wffll ence ln currency which, hen gentle- 
ghat these cannot go to- men will recall, was ae high aa 1«7 per cotton, white cotton or any other cot- 

My view !» different; I think cent. ton, I do not think the people of this
‘ to go together. They paid 734 Per «ant end also the country will be able to buy those com-
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ary In this young nation with the 
the natural resources that we have, it
dpes seem to me that if we are to grow, ptoasnre \ ,
t! »<■ «re to become a *veat nation, w, cronrent 
surely ought to manufacture the most mat wUl enable them » 
of the goods that we consume. We ey tiiey ne«l without Interfering tin- 
should endeavor to do more than that, duly with the industrial life of m 
Wr should endeavor to export goods as country. That is to ray, they get * 
well Let me here llluetrale as to the portion of the money from the manu- 
cost of goods. Today hon. gentlemen torturers and the importer oi! Uffe 
claim that the consumers pay the commodities must pay toe additional 
manufacturers the duty in their price; Ux. It Is a fair and businesslike pro- 
that Is to say that the manufacturers position. If our values toll and tf our 
charge a rate for the goods that In- Imports decline our Uriff may remain 
eludes the cost of a like commodity stable and you can change the surtax 
plus the duty. If that were eo years ago and the excise tax to meet the elr- 
I can tell hon. gentlemen that to not cumstances in which you find yourself, 
so today. If you have too much money you can

Prints and cotton» are practically as decrease these taxes, and if you have 
cheap today in Canada as they are in not enough you can increase them

without interfering with, and upeett- 
ing the business of the country. I 
think the minister was wise in not 
putting any tax on food products. 
You will remember, Mr. Speaker, that 
tn the new taxes that we are imposing 
— the excise tax and the surtax—food 
products are not included, and yet 
the leader of the opposition contends 
that the Government is taking no 
steps to make it possible to relieve 
the ooet of living. Why, we are rais
ing $00,000,000 of extra revenue, and 
we are not getting a dollar of it out 
otf the food products. I must say, 
therefore, that the leader of the oppo
sition was not at all accurate In hie 
statement. Tho hon. member did not 
say upon what his statement was 
based; ho merely made the allega
tion, and allegations without prootf 
are, of course, not very reliable and 
do not earn' very much weight.

Borne hon. gentlemen thought taxa
tion should be applied to experts. 
Would It be fair to the manufacturer 
in another country? 1 think title mint» 
ter woe cautious and wise, and actçd 
the part of a statesman, ln not mak
ing exports subjects to taxation.. The 
Minister of Finance to imposing a 
straight tax of one per cent, on im
ports. and proposes to collect an ad
ditional one per cent, from wholesal
ers Personally
red that a rate of two per cent, be 
levied upon imports, and leave the 
wholesaler a-lone; but the minister baa 
thought it wise to do as stated, and 
after all there will not be very much 
difference. Then again the minister 
is collecting one per cent, from do
mestic makers, plus one per cent, 
from the manufacturers.
I understand there were difficulties ln 
the way, and I can conceive that such

Now a word or two on the amend
ment. I submit that to carry out the 

quite sure that proposals It contained would be to pre- 
clpltate this country into chaos. For 
tbr present we do not know what com
modities we are to reduce the taxation 
on if we reduce the duties on grey

llvl
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and 1 
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Children Cry forslightest shadow of actual fact ln lt.
Now Mr. Speaker, let me point out 

what a constructive tariff is. The 
Minister of Finance tells the people 
of Canada that he intends to have a 
thorough revision of the tariff, and, 
more than that, he tells them on 
what basis that revision and Investi 
gation wtil be made. It Is to that 
point that I wish to direct attention 
particularly, because If the Minister 
of Finance carries out hig proposal 
on the basis which he has gtated, 
then I say that the effect will not 
be sack as has been Suggested by 
the leader of the Opposition. I say 
that the policy of the Minister will 
Send to reduce the duty on the neces
saries of life and will be a step in 
the direction of erileving the cost of 
MviBg I say, Mr. Speaker, that it 
will not protect the profiteers Instead 
of the consumers, nor will it unduly 
tax the middle and poorer classes 
any room than those who are better 

Indeed. Sir, 
that those 

beet able to bear taxation will be ask
ed to shoulder the brunt of It. Now 
the first plank in the minister’s plat 
form—and thin vdll surely bear out 
my statement»—la an undertaking to 
prevent the abuæ otf the tariff for 
the exploitation of the consumer. I 
would ask. the hon. member for Shel
burne and Queen’s (Mr. Fleddding) 
whether he does not approve of that 
plank. That hon. gentleman would 
protect infant Industrie», but I am 
Sure be will agree that it is an emin
ently wise provision of this p*mk 
that consuming public are not to be 
exploited. Th* first plank of the min
ister's platform therefore announces 
the fact that tihe consumer will be 
taken care of. The second plank ls 
to stabilise legitimate industries and
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Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a rented 
Foods are specially prepared for b; 
ls even more essential for Baby. R< 
for grown-ups are not Interchange! 
a remedy for the common ailment 
that brought Castoria before the put 
and no claim has been made for 1 
years has not proven.

from lobsters
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What is CAÎWUl 1

Castoria is a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othe 
age is its guarantee. For more 
been in constant use for the relief o 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; alia] 
therefrom, and by regulating the ! 
the assimilation of Food; giving h 
The Children's Comfort—The Moth

able to bear taxation, 
ttiere la every indication

would have prefer-
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kencourage the aetebllahment of new

economic development otf the nation.
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